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ABSTRACT 

This thesis doe~~ents the geolgy of an area in the 

Lower Hakataramea Valley,some 9 miles north of Kurow~and 

20 miles west of Waimate.Basement rocks include greywaeke 

and argillite of Torlesse Supergroup( chlo:t~·te 1/2). 

Hurst Lea Sandstone,possibly Cretaceous post Rangitata 

Orogeny debris,, occurs as fault slivers. 

Work centred on Notocene sediments of Oamaru Group 

which is subdivided into Hogburn(basal coalmeasures),Naseby 

(marine sedi.ments) ,andWedderburn(upper coalmeasures)Subgroups. 

Hogburn Subgroup includes,(l)Homestead Hesidual Clay(quartzose 

~~d accumulated on Cretaceous peneplain);(2)Papakaio 

Formation( transgressi. ve terrestrial Quartz sands and coal 

measures).Naseby Subgroup includes(l)Tapui Glauconitic 

Sandstone,subdivided into Incholme Glauconitic Samd(marginal 

marine concretionary layered,fossiliferous sands and silts)and 

Black Point Lens(marine,crossbedded sand barrier) ;.(2)Kokoamu 

Greensand(marine,fossiliferous,calcareous greensand); 

(3)0tekaike Limestone, subdivided into Maerewhenua Glauconi tic 

Limestone(well indurated,Sparsely fossiliferous limestone)and 

Miller Member(richly fossiliferous,concretionary,glauconitic, 

calcareous silts);(4)Rifle Butts Formation,aubdivided into 

Waitoura Marl(offshore marine,richly fossiliferous,glauconitic 

sands and silts),Balmoral Sands(marine,bioturbated,crossbedded 

sand barrier),Henrys Road Greensand(lagoonal,glauconitic silts). 
J 

Wedderburn Subgroup includes regressional terrestrial quartz sand 
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Oamaru Group sediments represent an almost classic 

transgressive/regressive cyele.that reached peak transgression 

during Duntroonian Ti.me{Kokoamu Greensand).Their accumulation 

in the mapped region was influenced by the Hakataramea Hig;h 

(a local area of positive relief on the peneplain):Hogburn 

sediments are locally missing on the high itself,.and Black Points 

Lens(found only near the high),_Otekaike Limestone(more clastic 

near the h:igh),Wa1toura Marl(more •ossiliferous near the high)• 

Balmoral Sand and Henrys Road Greansand( found only near the highV

all show facias variation reflecting the continued influence 
d'-I<'(A~. 

of the highf\.the whole sedimentary cycle. 

Pleistocene stratigraphy includes,(i)Smilie Formation 

(highest terrace,weathered greywacke boulders),(ii)Grorgetown 

Formation( second highest terrace, weathered greywa£.ke boulders}, 

(iii)Morven Formation(Third highest terra.ce,freah greywacke), 

(iv)Waikaura Formation(lowest terrace,fresh grey>Nacke} .. 
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1 o INTRODUCTION. 

The: area mapped for this- thesis project - about twenty

five: square: miles, located on the east side of the Southern 

Hakataramea Valley - was chosen because of its location midway 

between the well. known Pareora (Gair, 1958) and Waitaki (Gage., 1957) 

regionso Interest and study, therefore centred on the "otocene 

transgression I re:gression sedimentary cycle, but an additional 

in.tere·st was :bhe presence. in· the; basement of a previously 

mapped chlorite: one I chlorite· two isotect (Mutch, 19.63)~ 

The mapped area lies south of Mt. Sydney which is on the 

east side of the Hakataramea Valley, ten miles north of Kurow. 

Abundant roading made the· area particularly accessible by car, 

so theau thor never walked more than four miles from his wheels. 

Thirty days w·ere spent i'n the. area during February and 

May 1971. Field work included· establishing a stratigraphic 

succ.ession and consequent mapping of the lithologic units 

recognised. Representative rock, sediment and fauna samples were 

collected for laboratory analysis and description. 

The Hakataramea Valley·, originally famous as one of New 

Zealand's largest wheE}:Jt producin·g areas, is today mainly farmed 

by grazing and barley cropping (unsuccessfully this season). The 

area has an annual rainfall of eighteen. inches, but this seems 

to be decreasing, as.. seven of the last eight years have had 
below average: rainfall. Temperatures are often above 30°C and 

this allied wi tl'i the. Canterbury 1 nor wester' can make· working 
I, 
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~ig.1.Locality map showing relationship 
I . 

of thesis area to Timaru,Oamaru,and .Kurow. 
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conditions extremely uncomfortable. The main vegetation apart 
~~ 

from grass (which is spar~e) is Matagouri which, according to 

Murphy's Law, grows where outcrop occurs. 

The author is grateful to Dr. R.M. Carter for encourage

ment during supe,Vvision, to the technical and academic staff of 

the: University of Otago's Geology Department, and to his 

classmates for· making this year an enjoyable one. Messrs 

M. Brosnan, Alan Haugh, K. Taylor, Peter Duffy, W. A. Fraser, 

Bob Robertson, Taylor and Mrs. D.D. McKenzie are thanked 

for .allowing acce·ss to the area. The au thor•· s stomach must thank 

r1rs Robertson and the Brosnan family for supplying revi vatoryr 

meals, which were: much appreciated. The author is also grateful 

to Mr. and }frs. Brnsnan for making accomodation available. The 

author's parents are· thanked for supplying, rent free, one only 

1959 Ford Prefect. The author is indebted to Mrs. E.M. Cooper 

who typed this thesis. Finally·, the author appreciates the 

financial aid furnished by the Benson Fund .. 

/. 
\, 
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a'. PREVIOUS AND CURRENT GEOLOGICAL WORK IW THE AREA. 

The: only published work covering the present area is the 

Nr.Z. Geological Survey Map, 1:250,000, she~t 23, Oamaru, 

prepared by· A.R. Mutch (1963). Previous to this many workers had 

colL"B'cted fauna from the area ·including A. C. Amies ( 19L~8), 

M. Gage (1949), ·w.A. Watters (1951), R.S. Gair and D.R. Gregg 

(1958), G. Mason, F. Climo and D.R. Gregg (1971), andP._Maxwell 

(1969) .. In addition, Gage (1957) has mapped the Waitaki 

Subdi~isi_on, just south of the present area while Gair ( 1958) 

published a paper on the Pareora District northwest of the area. 

Gage (p. 52) liriefly mentions the presence of some of his 

Wai taki formations in the Hakataramea Valley. 

B.J. Douglas ( in preparation) is currently studying 

the Notocene sequ.ence on the Upper Tengawai River, previously 

studied bv Eade' and Kennett ( 1962}o R • .K. Fagan (in preparation) 

is presentJ.ly completing an examination of Notocene and Torlesse 

Supergroup rocks in the Upper Hakataramea Valley ... 
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2· ROCKS OF THE lfE'N ZEALAND GEOSYNCLINE. 

3,1. Torlesse Sunergroup. 

Nomenclature 

The Torlesse Group was proposed by Suggate ( 1961) to include 

"non sehistose sediments of the eastejn belt of the Ne_w 

Zealand Geosyncline." More recently, the nomenclatural status 

of the Torlesse Group has becODe a controversial subject, with 

propasals to upgrade the !orlesse to a Supergroup (including 

the Haast Schist Group). or to invoke a Torlesse Zone. As the 

author• s area includes rocks transitional between Chl 1 and 

Chl 2, the Torlesse controversy can unfortunately not be 
'1'\ 

avoided, and he has chose~ to accept Bishop's recent proposal 

to upgrade Torlesse to a Supergroup ( including the Haast 

Schist), (Bishop 1970). 

2.1.1 .. Undifferentiated Greywacke and ArS.llite. 

Definition., 

This unit includes all sediments deposited in the 

New Zealand Geosyncline which outcrop in the present area. 

2.1. f.(a) LitholOSY• 

The predominant roek types are medium to fine grained, 

very well indurated. greenish grey to grey. massive greywacke 

and very well indurated dark grey massive argillites. One 

boulder of conglomerate (including plutonic debris) was found 

in Sisters Creek. but not located in outcrop. An additional 

li~hology-chipwacke outcrops only in the North Branch of 

Sisters Creek {G. R. 2773~97, 300 yards downstream from the 



.3 Hurst Lea access road). The chipwacke has ~~gular ar2illite 

fragments up to one centimeter long in a. coarse grained matrix. 

Quartz veins up to 0.8 millimeters wide are common in greywackes 

in Bluestone ~~d Stony Creeks. 

Bedding is rare, only four bedding attitudes being 

measured, and two young:ing directions (showing opposite direct

ions to each other) were observed based on graded bedding,. 

Generally the greywacke and argillite is massive and the author 

was able to walk two to three hundred. yards across strike, where 

seraicontinuous outcrop is available, without observing change 

in lithology. 

3. 1.1( b) !extural State of tqe Grenvacke ?Jld A.r§illite. 

The majority of Torlesse Supergroup rocks are of :) 

Chlorite subzone one texture; with no foliation or cleavage 

noticeable in greywacke lithologtes. J"ointing, however, is 

common i.n greywa.cke, cenerally found in two, and on occasions 

i.n three, directions. Argillite shows no cleavage over most 

of the area, but well developed cleavage occurs adj:'l_cent to 
if'. 

Blueston.e Fault, and~~,Brother's Stream part of the area. 

2.1.1(9) Petrglo~. 

Representa.ti ve samples· of Torlesse greywacke were thin 

sectioned to enable microscopic examination of texture ePH~ 

mineralogy. Generally the greywacke contains .medium to coarse 

sand grains in a matrix~~f sericitised mud. No evidence or 
preferred orientation of elongate r~nerals is noticeable under 

1 
j, 

the microscope,': this supporting the textural inferences made 
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from hand specimen. 

Poi.nt counts of 500 points each were made of two thin BR 

sections in order to locate them within Folk*s (1968) classifi

cation (see table 31). Both rocks are felsarenites with similar 

amounts of quartz, o~thoclase and albi te ( 15-20%) • lesser 

amounts of calcic plagi.oclase and epidote {5-9%) • and accessory 

rock fragments., pumpelly1te and opaques,. Visual estimates of 

other thin sections indicate that all the greywacke in this 

area can be elassi fied as felsareni tea .• 

3. 1 • l ( d) Metamorphi;c . Faci es. 

All of ttre !o~tlesse of this area. falls within the 

prehnite-pumpellyite metamorphic facies, However, prehnite 

was 'round in four thin seciions only (OU' 29660. 29666, 29671, 

29672) and these are geogTaphically related• outcropping in 

a bel.t between stony and Sj_sters Cre~ks. Pumpellyi te was 

found in 40% of the thin sections examined,. Metamorphic 

mineral assemblages noted from thin section study generally 

include quartz~ ~bite. chlorite. epidote• and sphene (rare)., 

and additional phases noted wert:1 

(1) pumpellyite. 

( 2) Prehni te-pumpellyi te. 

(3) pumpellyite-calcite. 

( 4) calcite. 

~~ 1.1{ e) r.Uneralogy. 

A\lthi'tenic Minerals. 

( 1) Qtiartz occurs au thigenically in three ways; 



O.U.29661. 

Groundmass 

Quartz 

Albite 

Orthoclase 

Plagioclase 

Epidote 

Pumpellyite 

Opaques 

10 

Rock fragments 

o.u.29668 

Groundmass 

Quartz 

Orthoclase 

Albite 

Plagioclase 

Epidote 

Pumpellyite 

Opaque a 

Rock fragments 

Table 31. 

.36 .. 8% 

14 .. 8% 

12.1% 

12.6% 

9.3% 

7.6% 

0.8% 

o.6% 

5.5% 

26.4% 

21.8% 

18.8% 

17.6% 

5.2% 

4.9% 

4.6% 

0.2% 

0 .. 4% 
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(a) as recrystaJ.lised xenoblasts whlc:tJ, are recognised by 

straight extinction .. Commonly as corrse as 0.8mm though gener

ally between 0.4 and o •. 6mm in size; ( b} in qu.;:~rtz veins~ Grains 

are generally xenoblastic, having irregular shaped boundaries; 

(c) growing between grains. 

(2) Albite 'l.ms distinguished from quartz by its bia.xial 

positive figure and from orthoclase b~ albite' s lack of response 
.L 

to sodium cobaltpnitrite staining. Generally found as xenoblasts 

up to ~).8mm in size which are undergoing sericitisation, to an 

advanced stage in some casr.:s. 

( 3) .Epidote is the common hi.gh relief authigenic 

mineral found in thin section. Generally it is lime gree~ 

(occasionally pleochroic), with moderate hi refringence (second 

order blue) and a grai~1size of 0. lm..m. Epidote found :re•1lacing 

the groundmas.s in ma.11y cases also replacc:s orthoclase and 

plagioclase. (CU 29662) 

(4) Pumpellyite was recognised by its pleochroic apple 

green ciblour and spongy nature. It has moderate relief, low· 

birefringence and shows anomalous interference colours on 

occas,/ions. Colourless pumpellyite was found (OU 29669) and this 
/ 

was distinguished from epidote by its low birefringence and 

spongy appeara.nce,.o Foms as grains or aggra.gates up to )0,•2nnn in 

size in ~r:-_,u.n.thass , ( eg OU 29664) 

(5) Chlorite, although not in abundance _is t :represen ed 
in most th:Ln sections as an aut~genic mineral. It is generally 

rx·een, shows an~malous blue and brown in te.rference JiCrH: colours 
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and is found replacing orthoclase ( OTI 29663) plagioclase 

(OU 29665) and in quartz veins (OU 29666) but more commonly 

amongst the groundmass. 

( 6} Oxychlori te is distinguished from bioti te, as 
>( . 

ogychlorite does not have mottled f:'!lxtinetion, and occurs 

r.::placing pla.gioclase. 

(7) Sericite is ubiquitous,. replacing groundmass, albite 

. orthoclase, pla.gioclase and rock fragments •. 

(8) Prehnite is not a common mineral in this aJ:ea. but 

is found to be length fast. which distinguishes it from 

muscofi te, replacing groundmass and plagioclase ( OU 296-66) 

forming aggragates up to 0.2qtm as well as occuring in quartz 

veins (OU 29671) 

(9) Calcite is found replacing orthoclase and growing 

amongst groundmass (OU 29669). 

( 10) Sphene is ubiquitous growing in the groundmass anc 

in one instance ar:mud an opaque. titanomagnetite (OU 29669) 

]!trital Minerals .. 

( 1) Detrital qu.:~rtz bar; moderate to low spheri~i ty, is 

angular to sub angular, oe0uring as strained grains, recrystall

ised cir as graphic intergrowths with orthoclase (OU29665} 

( 2) Orthoc1ase.. showing moderate to low spherici ty and 

sub an.gulari ty • is a. common detrital mineral. A1 though exhibi ttng 

extreme serici tisation in some cases ( OU 29657) o1•thocla.se 

appears fresh in others ( OU 29C63). The other potassium rteld-
} 

spar found is nU..crocline which occurs rarely but consistently 
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ill most thin sections. 

(.3) Pla.gioclase was dete,.min.ed as andeSine (extinction 

angl..e or 17." • b:i.a~ial negative and an raf'rasti va index greater 

than Canada Balsam), &nd is ubi.!llli taus. The plagioclase shows 

moderate sphe.rieity and is sub angulal"' to angular .. Usually well 

seric.itised,relict plagtoclase appears almost completely 

alb.itiJted in OU 29666 where po1ysynthetic twi,ng is very 

faint. 

( 4) Epidote as a detrl tal mineral appears crystalline 

ina: comparison with the authigenie form. Two types of 

detrital epidote are found. a colourless low birefrigent variety! 

cliozo:tai ta (OU 29665) • and the greenish moderate biref'ringent 

variety. pistacite. 

(5} Biotite is found anlya as a detrital mineral , 

wrapped around other grains and showing brown to green 

pleochroism ( OU 29663) • 

( 6) Huscovi te occurs as 8l'<:lins up to o.8mm long which 

are wrapped around g.r·aina (Otr 29660) 

(7) Chlorite is also round as a detrital mineral, 

\\Tapped around grains &s e.re the other micaceous minerals in 

the area. 

(8) Jiomblende wa.s round in few of. the thin sect:ions 

observed but when :present the pleochroic scheme could be 

documantad.(OU 29&65) 

X - I4gk1t brown 
~ 

Y - Dark green 
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Mineralogy of Torlesse Supergroup 

- ·Rocks in Homestead .Stre~n Area. 

OPrchnite .. 

~Pumpellyi te. 

®Calcite. 

71 Thin section 0. U. 296--. 

Mt Sydney 

-- "" 

CopyingPC01
Rectangle

CopyingPC01
Rectangle
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Z - Brownish green 

whl.ch suggests gr~en homblende. 

(9) An accessory mineral found in most thin sections 

i.s euhedra.l Sl.>he11e (OU 2966.2) • wlueh d.isplays three cleavages 

on occassi.etlB,. Other accessory minerals• noted only very rarely._ 
rv. are z:ireon (OU 296ft) showing euhedral outlines. ~tile 

(Otf 29666) • apatite (OU 29668) and such opaques as magnet~ and 

leueoxene., 

~till Age .. 
. ol\d 

The Tcrlesse graywackes J\-argilli ta£ are assumed to have 

a Permi.an Age as Campbell and Warren ( 1965) obsevved "the 

distribution of undoubted and ausvected Atomodeama suggests - --
a Pe:rrdan age for all or most of the Torlesse rocks in the 

eastern ranges between the Rang:Ltata and Waitaki lli. vera." 

~ ... 1 .. 1(g) Provenance 

The pr-edoMinance of quartz. orthoclase. and plagtoclase 

among the det.ri tal minerals., a.ud the textures portrayed by 

these, eg graphic i.nterg;rowtha of quartz and orthoclase,. suggest 

an aci.d igneous source tor the major portion or the sediment,.. 

The presence of reerystallised qu.a.rtz grains• garnet (found by 

Ami.es (in Gage., 19.67) south of the area and by Fa.gan ( pers.· 

comm) in the Upper Hakata.ram.ea} • and ep:i.dote i.ndieate a 
• 

metam.orph.:te terr~ as a seconc'tar,r source area., 
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'i'i .wm ~&£+ 
!is 1 JRgin1 ti:on., 

t.l'he name Buret Lea Sandstone i.s here- proposed :tor a 

probable :post - Torlesse pre- lfotocen.e green coloured quartzo -

feldspathic ~datone. The 'typt~l loeali.ty is alongside the 

North Branch of s.tetea Creek. half" a mUa upatl"aam b'O'a the 

Hurst Lea access road.. ( G.R. 2::~.'7194) The n.a.me llurst Lea is used 

as the t.ype locall ty i.s 1ocated iin the Burst Lea am.. 

a-a. Li£tolgru • 

. ID all. outcrops,. Rurst. Lea Sandstone is a diaUncti ve 

green coloured, moderatel.y 1ndurated., :mass! ve., med1ttm to fine 

grained quartm-tel.dspathic lithic sandstone. In addition. the fl 

top of the type l.ocality displays bedding in very ft.ne grained .• 

moder8Ul;r 1ndurated sandaton•·· 

!hale fetrpJ.osz... ~ 

Thin section study. eg. OU 29676. 2.9677., reveals quartz 

(with unduloae extinct..i.on), plagio:clase (andeaine) • o:rtboe1ase, 

mi.croline. epidote (p1atacite.J MrJtite, muscovite, sphere .• 

pumpelly:tte., and abundant volcanic rock fragments. The teldspur 

:ts g&r1erall7 ser!.Citi.sed and :s_s in some cases being replaced 

by erpidote a..'l\d chlorit&. T!d.s all.1ed With the presence ot 

ptUllpallyi te :tndicatea. 

(a) A low grade metamorphic source ar~ 

(b) In si tu low grade metamorpMsm. 

IL'"l addiUonal mineral.. eeladoni.te (OU 29676) 1.s 

abundant at ·tnf( tJ'Ptit ooction,. 
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!t•-1• T'Jt.~kness and D.i stribution., 

At the ty;;e locality Uurst Lea San ,1atone is about 7 
metres (21 fe6t} thick but this iB a nlini.tmm thic}:nHss as neither 

Ul:')per nor lower eon taets crm be observed at tho type local.i ty. or 

el.sewhere 'i.n the ~rea. 

gurst Lea Sandstone outcrops L~ all three br~~ches of 

Sisters Creek" in. Homestead Stream 1 a.11.f.. in Drothnrs StrPam. 

Genc:ral.lY' tha f'omatirm outeJ.•ops bet1reen basal Notocene 

Residual Clay is obscure aR the latter h::~s been faulted out 

everj~here where ITurat Lea rocks occur. 

!±· 2~e f~}.l~J!-
not 

At present it is_,J-tnovm i'fhethe.:t"' H-u.rst tea &.ndstmte 

belongs to the ~Porlesse Superr;roup .. or whether it was deposi te1d 

some time after sedi!nentat:ton in the New Zealand Geoayncline cea& 

ed. As Hurst Lea outcrops as fault bounded slivers thi$ problem 

eannbt be I•eso:lved., Pumpellyite is also known from the Kyeburn 

Form.-":l.tion of the Mmrl. toto., and the abundant volcanic rock 

fragments invites correlation with turfs reported in the post 

Rangitata sed:IJnEmts of K.yeburn F'orm~1tion (Bishop 1970) .. 

Reg;ional correlation on such tenuous grounds must. howeverp · 

remain highl~ speculative. 
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2· NOTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY. · 

Oamaru ~'Group. 

The term Oamaru Group is resurrected here essentially· in 

the sense of Park (1905). Gage,( in Flaming, 1959) has summa.risect 
/ 

the previous usage· of this term, noting ( 1) that Hutton ( 1885) 

ori.ginally pro:pesed the term to cover only :part of the Tertiary· 

sequence of the Oamaru District (excluding Awamoa Beds); 

(2) that Park (1905) used the teim for the whole 'Tertiary 

Sequence at Oamarti and its local correlatives'; and(3) that:. 

Marshall ( 1912) · regarded the Oamar;9 System as including ' the 

whole Te:rtiary sequence at Oamaru, their correlati ves, and all 

beds elsewhere that are· conformable with ithese: corre1atives, 

including Cretaceous~:, (the concept to which the name Notocene 

now applies). 

Though many of Gage's formations can be recognised in the 

Hakataramea Valley, his group level classification has not been 

found useful. Accordingly, the Oamaru Group is here subdivided 

into three subgroups; . 

,,Jj Hogburn Subgroup. for the transgressive non-marine quartzose. 

deposits at the base of the sequence; (2) Naseby Subgroup for 

all transitional (intertidal) and fully marine sediments 

belonging to the Oamaru Group; and (3) Wedderburn Subgroup for 

the· regressive terrestrial beds found at the top of the sequence. 

The three subgroups are upgrades equivalents of formations 
!: 

mapped in the Maniototo region (most recently treated by 
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Rarrington, 1955), and in each case the subgroup has the same ·: 
; 

genetic connotations as the formation of the same name. Use of 

these terms follows Carter .(M/S, 1971). 

5.1 Hogburn Subgroup. 

5.1.1. Homestead Residual Clay. 

Definition. 

'This formation is defined for the residual quartzose 

clays locally found resting on the Torlesse Supergroup 

greywackes and argillites. The type sedtion is here nominated as 

the cliffs opposite the Tabletop - Mt. Menzies Road junction 

(G.R. 257190). It is described in Measured Section 1. The name 

Homestead Residual Clay is used because· th.e type section outcrops 

alongside Homestead Stream~ 

5.1.1 (a) Lithology. 

The formation includes white coloured poorly indurated 

massive clays with quartz grains· ranging up to granule size. 

Where, ou tcropping the clays. are washed over the soil giving the 

soil a white colour that makes the outcrops very distinctive. 

5. 1 • 1 (b) Petrology. 

No petrographic study was attempted for this formation 

bec.ause of the very high clay content. 

5. 1. 1. (c) Distribution and Thickness. 

The clays, som~ 10 metres (30 feet) thick, outcrop at 

most places where the Torlesse - Notocene contact is mapped. 

However, at the south end of the area where mapped, Homes.tead ~ 

Residual. Clay is absent, and Notocene sediments rest directly 
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ont fresh greywacke basement rocks. 
-l 
I . 5.1.1. (d) Relation to Underlying Rocks. 

The contact between Homestead Residual Clay and under-

lying Torlesse Greywacke and argillite at the type section is 

gradational (as described in Measured Section 1). 

5.1.1. (e) Age. 

Homestead Residual Clay is assumed to be Cretaceous in 

age, formed by chemical weathering during the last stages of 

peneplajnation of Torlesse: Supergroup rocks. 

~.1.1. (f) Sedimentology. 
ico\ Sedimentology analysis of this formation was not attempted: 

du:e to the very fine nature of the sediment. 

5.1.2 Papakaio· Formation. 

Gage defines Papakaio Formation to include "quartzose 

and carbonaceous basal beds of the covering strata 11
• (1957, p.22). 

The type locality is "the hillside above the outcrops of schist 

on Horse Gully Road near the Airdale coalmine". 

2.1.2 (a) Lithology. 

Only two major outcrops of Papakaio Formation occur in 

the area. The first (in a pit near Tabletop Station, G.R. 260163) 
.is of lignite with pods of gypsum, the seCi.Ond (west ban,k of 

Homestead Stream, G.R. 271174) exposes laminated to thick bedded, 

.fawn cold:wt:ed, poorly indurated, fine grained quartz sands and 

fine grained carbonaceous quartz sands with occas~ional chips of 
I 

lignite up to two centimetres in size. The formation contained 
f 

cemented horizons~ that are left as residual "sarsen stones" on 
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the stripped peneplain. Cementation is probablydiagenetic, the 

result of pre.cipitation of silica from solutions passing through 

the sands. 

5.1.2 (b) Petrology • 

. Because of limited exposure and unconsolidated nature 

of the Papakaio sediments, thi& sectioning was not undertaken. 

5.1.2 (c) Distribution and Thickness. 

Papaka:Lo Formation is mapped as a belt between Homestead 
a\ 

Residula Clay and Tapui Glauconi tic Sandstone. The presence of 

unde.rlying Homestead Residual Clay, or quartz pebbles in the 

soil are generally the only· direct evidence for its presence. 

It is locally absent on the Kakataramea High (see p.59 ~elow). 

The Papakaio Formation appears to be approximately 50 metres 

( 150 r·eet) thick. 

5.1.2. (d) Relation to Underlying Rocks. 

The contact between Papakaio and the underlying Home

stead Residual Clay is nowhere clearly exposed. However 

Papakaio Formation is assumed to gradationally overlie the 

residual clays since. these outcrop between Papakaio and basement 

greywacke' in the Mt. Menzies area. The contact between Papakaio 

beds -and· residual clays is obsured in the Table top region by 

faulting, which has also emplaced Hurst Lea Sandstone between 

the caal measures and basement. 

5. 1. 2 (e) Palaeontology and Age. 

No direct information as to the age of Papakaio Formation 

was found in this area and although a microflora sample was 
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. ( '!.ollected at Kowhatu, 4 miles north of the area (No s118/565, 

Gair and Gregg, 1958) no age determination resulted. However, 

regional_ considerations imply that all li thofacies belts of the 

Notocene. transgression become younger inland and judging from the 

age of the overlying marine beds, the basal coal measures are 

likely to be of B~rtonian Age. 

·5.1.2 ~f) Sedimentology. 

No sedimentology analysis of the Papakaio Formation was 

attempted because the lack of outcrop made a meaningful 

study impossible. 

5.1.2 (g) Mode of Formation. 

The sediments of Papakaio Formation resulted from constan· 

sifting of clay from .the underlying Homestead Residual Clay 

leaving the stable quartz grains to accumulate. The carbonaceous 

material belonging to Papakaio Formation probably accumulated in 

swamps and lagoons which could be expected to be common on a 

flat and featureless peneplain. 

5.2 Naseby Subgroup. 

5.2.1 Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone. 

The Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone was proposed by Gage 

(1957, p.28) for transitional marine strata of the Oamaru 

Dsitrict. No specific type locality was nominated for the 

formation, only for\the constituent members. Thif!ee members 

were recognised. 

(a) Gar9.iner Greensand (type locality at Five Forks -. " 
I. 

Raupo Creek, Gage, p.29) Coarse, pure greensand with minor 
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fuartz and concretionary bands containing molluscs and shark 

teeth. 

(b) Li vi}?gstone Sand (type locality in "an old alluvial 
gold working near the junction of Livingstone and Danseys Pass 
roads", G~ge p. 29)Brown sands, are false bedded towards base, 

0 "d with lenses of greens~. 

(c) Incholme Glauconitic Sando The Incholme member makes 
up the bulk of the Tapui sediments. The member is dominantly 
fine calcareous micaceous glauconi tic sand, with richly 

fossiliferous bands. 

5.2.1 (a) Lithology. 

Two of Gage's members of the Tapui Glauconitic Sand

stone ar,e recognised 'in 'the presen-t area. 

(1) Livingstone Sand (measured section 2.) Though no 
greensand lenses occur, a brown sand with well developed cross
bedding and ripple marks (exposed· on Henry's Road, G.R. 198168) 

otherwise conforms closely to Gage's description of the member. 
The sands in the present area are regarded as a lens, Black 

Point Lens, og the Livingstorie Sand as it is unlikely that the 
11 

Livi~gstone member was continuous between the Waitaki Valley 
and this area. 

(2) Incholme Glauconitic Sand (measured section 3). 
The bulk of the sediments mapped as Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone 

in the present area are identical with Gage 1's description of 
this m·ember. The, sediments (very fine grained sands and silts) t 
are bioturbated, 'cream coloured, poorly indurated and 
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orthoclase,albite,plagioclase,and muscovite constitute the 

major terrigenous fraction, accessory minerals including 

microcline,epidote,pumpellyite,zircon,and hornblende.Hock 

fragments are uncommon but are present in some thin sections 
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f.ossoliferous withn a glauconite content varying from 2-10%. 

Calcareous concretionary bands are often fossiliferous, but 
• 

the calcium carbonate content of the bands varies markedly 

within the area, being locally high ( in the south) but 

generally only slightly calcareous. A well indurated,deep red, 

quartzo- feldspath£c lithic, medium to coarse grained iron 

sandstone is an additional lithology outcropping in the South 

Branch of Sisters Creek (G.R. 264199). 

5.2.1 (b) Petrology. 

Concretionary bands and silts of. the Tapui Glauconi tic 

Sandstone were thin sectioned for petrographic examination. 
i. 

The s0lts are poorly consolidated and were impregnated with 

araldite before sectioning. 

(1) Terrigenous Minerals. 

Quartz ( with fluid inclusions in one thin section 

(OU 29681), 
j . 

( 2) Authigenic M~nerals. 

Glaucani te is the main au thigenic mineral. Using 

Tripleh.Krn's (1966) classification it occurs iri three main 

forms: 

(a) Vermicular, ie. showing a micaceous structure which 

is thought to indicate formation in situ from oxychlorite or 

second generation biotite. 

(b) 6voidal shaped pellets, which are commdmly random 

microcrys~a~lin.e in internal structure. Triplehm.tn suggests 

. " that this type has been tr~nsported prior to deposition. 
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(c) Elli.psiridal Pellets with which 'l'riplehorn thinks 

+ may represent altered fecal pellets and indicate formation in 

situ. 

Glauconi te is also found in filling forams ( ou 29680) 

and is then generally in an oxidised (brown coloured) state}. 
ri 

Lima.nite and pynte are other authig::enic minerals present 

( ou 'J. <=t6 iO ) · No sideri te was seen. 

Thin section ( Otr 29682) , cut from a concretionary band 
of the - ' 

in the southAarea, cant~tns calcit~ mainly as inorganic cement 

but also as forams and occasional ~hinoderm t fragments. 

The concretionary bands are presumed to have developed diageneti-

cally by solution of calcium carbonate from the sediments and 

later precipitation along porous zones in the sediment, now 

representad,by the coricretions. 

Grain mounts with sand from the 3.5,6 seive fraction 

(after graifsize analysis) were stained for orth.aclase (using 

sodium cobal tfn±t1i te) .. Quartz an_d albi te were counted as one; ~ 

constituent in the stained grain mounts, but were differentiated 
alb\\-e.. 4o- 4.S%, C{I..J.Q('-'r-2 4.:5- So 0/ 0 , cr~oc\os.e t. 0/c 

in less dense grainmounts by R.I. (see table 5a for analysis). 

The less dense grain mounts were unaj.e·to 

canada balsam covered the grains. 

be strained as 

5.2.1 (c) Thickness and Distribution. 

Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone, an average 100 metres 

(300 feet) thick, outcrops on- all of the fault blocks, generally 

to the west of Homestead Residual Clay. Li vingstone Sand, average 

thickness 30 metres (90 feet) has a restricted distribution, 
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probably related to its mode of origin, and outcrops only in the 
..l. 
\ 
south of the area. 

5.2. 1 (d) Relation to Underlying Beds. 

The Incholme Glauconitic Sand overlaps on to the 

Torlesse basement in the south of the area. Elsewhere the 

contact between sediments of the Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone 

and the underlyin'g Papakaio Formation is not exposed, ·but it is 

probably graditional though with local disconforrnities •. 

No evidence was found for the unconformable contact between 

Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone and the Papakaio Formation that 

·Gage ( 1957) postulated over much of 'the Wai taki Subdivision. 

5.1./.<tPalaeontology and Age. 

Tha fauna·, which is richest in the concretionary layers, 

appears consistent throughout the area suggesting a similar 

envi'e:flnen t in allL parts. 

Faunas collected are listed in appendix 1 and include 

corals, molluscs, scaphopods. and worm borings .. The assemblages 

suggest a Bjrtonian-Runangan age and shallow mo.rginal marine 

conditions for the Tapui ·Glauconitic Sandstone .. 

5.2.1 (~)Sedimentology. 
Full explai~tion sedimentology techniques is included 

in Appendix 2. 

( 1) Incholme Glauconi tic Sand. 

Four sediment samples (o1,58, 153, 153b) collected from 

the Incholme Glawconi tic Sand were analysed (see figure 5i for 

re9ults)'. 
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+ The Incholme sediments are poorly sorted, strongly fine 

skewed, very .leptokurtic, coarse silts (after Folk 1968)~ Using 
f. 

the textural: - genetic classification of Rizzini ( 1968), parameter 

for the Incholme Glauconitic Sand plot in the field representing 

sediments accumulating aldmg the 10 metre( 5 fathom) isobath 

in the Ad.riatic Sea today. In addition Passega-diagram plots 

suggest the sediments are suspension deposits (fig 5i c ) o 

Coarse fraction analysis of sediments from. locality 58 have a 

higher silt and clay content. than sediments from locality 153, 

suggesting that the· former were deposited in a more sheltered 

environment (perhaps further offshore). 

(2) Li vingstone Sand (Black Point Lens). 

Two .Black Point Lens samples were analysed (see ,f:ig 5ii). 

Using Folk's scheme the sediments are moderately to poorly 

sorted, strongly fine skewed, very. to extremely leptokurtic, 

fine to very fine sand. Rizzini _. plots suggest the deposi tional 

en.vi..ronment was similar to the following Recent environments. 

· ( a) Beach sands. 

(b) Channels in ~ecent bed sediments of principal 

channels of a bay. 

(c) Fluvial Channel beds. 

Passega - plots indic.ate the sediments represent a graded 

suspension, while coarse fraction results are similar to those 
\ 

of Recent beach environments in the Gulf of Mexico (Shephard 

and Moore, 1954L. Also the sediments (see Measured Section 2) 

are similar to sand barriers described by Davies et al ( 1957) • 
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5.2.1(~) Mode of Formation. 

Tqpui. Glauconitic Sandstone is a shallow water. marine 

deposit representing 11.'"ini tial. Notocene transgression. This is 

clearly indicated by the contained fossils and by terrestrial 

sediments, or basement, underlying Tapui sediments throughout 

the area. Thus sediments might be expected to include beach, K 

coastal lagoon, barrier and shallow shelf lithofacies. Because 

of irre~larities in the shoreline, due to residual topographic 

highs on the peneplain, lagoons and sand bars might be expected 

to bear relationship to these highs, and Papakaio beds to be 

locally missing. 

Tapui Glauconi tic Sands of the Oamaru and Wai taki areas 

probably represent the following genetic litho (facies: (a) 

Gardiner Greensand,sa:. L.agoonal or estuarine se<iiments trapped 

behind· sand bars; · (b) Li vingstone Sand, the sand barrier; 

(c) Incholme Glauconitic Sand, the offshore lithofacies. 

The mineralogy of both sand bar and shelf sediments 

(p.2~) is similar suggesting that the terrigenous debris was 

supplied solely by rivers flowing over the peneplain rather than 

this source allied by long shore drift suggested for Notocene x 

sequences in other areas (eg. Dunedin District). 
(Y\ '--1. 5.2.2. Kokoa~ Greensand. 

Gage (1957) defined the Kokoamu Greensand as 11highly 

glauconitic sediments directly underlying the Otekaike· Limestone." 

and noted that they contain the distinctive Liothyrella landonensi 

brachtopod faun~ everywhere in the Waitaki area. The type 
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locality of the formation is at Kokoa~;t Cliffs, Duntroon. 
+ 
Gage was able to recognise " an upper calcified and fossilifer-

ous part and a lowerbarren part" to the unit, but·the calcified 

and fossiliferous part only has been recognised in the present 

area. 

5.2.2. (a) Lithology. 

The Kokoamu Greensand is a calcareous, glauconitic 

(50-60%)poorly indurated, fine.sandstone, with occasional 

glauconi te - rich (70 - 80% hens'es. The formation is generally 

richly fossiliferous· and can be recognised by its distinctive 

brachiopod fauna. 

5.2.2. 0b) Petrology. 

Authigenic Minerals - Glauconite is present in two 

.forms, vermicular (formed>in place) and ovoidal (possibly 

transported). The other authigenic m±neral is calcite, both 
s 

inorganic and organic (macrofo-Hsils and foramnifera). 
C)U 

No terrigena±s material_ was observed under binocular 

examination. 

5.2.2.(c) Distribution and Thickness. 

The Kokoa~ Greensand, whico is 5 to 10 metres 
~ (rf. ~e.'r _ p15 to 30ft:re) thick, outcrops beneath the prominent ,{j)tekaike 

Limestone scarps, found throughout much of the area. 

5.2.2.(d) Relationship to Underlying Rocks. 

For the Waitaki region, Gage (1957) asserts that 
- ('(\U 

"Kokoa~ Greensand invatriably rests on a corroded, bored and 

usually phosphatised surface," and this is true also fo' its 
'· 

lithofacies equivalents in other areas (eg Squires Greensand, 
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Pareora District). This statement cannot be reiterated for 
+ 
1 M'-\ d 
the present area as the basal contact of the Kokoanua Greensan 

does not outcrop. The presenc-e of the, brachiopod Li
0
thyrella l:z::: 

landonensis, a clear water indicator, suggests that terrigenous 

debris was almost absent during accumulation of the Kokoa~ 
(V\U. 

Greensand. Thus it is likely that the Kokoa:a:tii sediments rest 

on an unconformable contact with the underlying Glauconitic 

Sandstone. 

5.2.2 (e) Palaeontology and Age. 

The Kokoamu Greensand contains a rich brachiopod 

fauna whic~ was analysised quantitatively, using quadral counts 

and quantitative collection techniques. The dominant brachiopod 

is Waiparia elliptica ( 4.5 % of the s,ample), but other fossils 

collected included mollus~s, echinoderms, annelids and shark's 

teeth. ~heugh the fauna is generally taken as indicating 

Duntroonian Age. 

5.2.2. (f) Sedimentology. 

Analysis of the Kokoa~ Greensand was not undertaken 

as the high glauconite and calcite content of the sediments 

would make any attempt at obtaining grainsize results of the 

terrigenous fraction extremely ~fficult. 

5.2.2.(g) Mode of Formation. 
I'V\y ' 

The Kokoamia: Greensand accumulated in outer shelf 

conditions, seaward of the belt where the Otekaike Limestone 

was .being deposited. Glaucinite forming on the sea floor at this 

time was able to become conc~tratea b.ecause of the lack of 
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terrigenous waste being transported to the outer shelf. The 
l 
fCCumulation of the greensand followed a period when erosion 

of the sea floor had occured. Whether this period,represented 
('(\U, 

by the unconformable Kokoana2 - Tapui contact, was a result of 

emergence (Gage, 1957) or submarine erosion is not clear. 

5.2.3. Otakaake Limestone. 

Gage (1957) describes the OtekaJke Limestone in the 

Waitaki area as .11 the highly calcareous strata which form 

conspicuous mesas and gently sloping cuestas". He distinguished 

four members for the limestone. 

(a) Maerewhenua Glauconitic Limestone- (type locality, 

·upper part of Kokoamu Cliff, Duntroon). Hard, massive, 

glauconitic, .foss:Lliferous (brachiopods, echin6ids, pectens 

and sharks teeth), grading up to less glauconitic, less fossili-

ferous, hard, yellowish limestone~ 

(b) Prydes Gully Nodula~ Limestone- (type locality, 

upper part of Kokoamu Cliff, Duntroon). Stratified moderately 

hard, light coloured fine limestone. 

(c) Miller Hember - (type locality, 'frig.Z, Otekaike) 

Calcareous silt and concretionary bands. 

(d) Wai taira Marl- (type locality, Trig. Z, Otekaike). 

Massive, very calcareous silt, here transferred to the Rifle 

Butts Formation ( see p. C2,). 

;::::: 5.2.3 (a) Lithology. 

Two of the Gage (1957) members are recognised in the 

present· area. 

(1) Maerew.ha.:nua Glauconitic Limestone.., which. forms 
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the prominent scarps in the area. The Maerewhenua member is a 
·I 
creamy, moderately to well indurg,ted massive glauconi tic, -fine 

grained limestone grading up m into poorly tomoderately 

indurated, fine grained limestone (see Measured Section 4). 

(2) Miller Member, is a massive, moderately indurated K 

glauconi tic calcareous silt l1 grading into poorly indurated, 

glauconitic, calcareous silt with bands of concretions, (see 

measured section 4). The Miller Member contains a rich fauna and 

the mammal bones collected by Climo, Gregg and Nason during 
W<2.'e. . 

1971 wa-s in sediments belonging to the Miller Member. 

5.2.2 (b) Petrology. 

(1) Authigenic Ninerals- Calcite as forams and as 

inorganic cement is the dominant' au thigenic m$neral. Glauconi t~ 

is present in three forms, shapeless masses, vermicular grains, 

ovoidal. grains (OU 29678) suggesting that at least some of the 

glauconite was formed in situ (Triplehorn, 1966). . . 

(2) Terrigenous Minerals, account for less than 5% of 

the limestone with quartz, arthoclase, biotmte and opaques 

present. 

5.2.2. (c) Distrtution and Thickness. 

Otekaike Limestone outcrops on all fault blocks in the 
~:."....-' 

area, except the southern block, acting as an excellent marker 

horizon. The Miller Member, 12 metres (36 feet) thick at Sisters 
., 

Creek is absent in the southern part of the area where the 

Maerewhenua Glauconitic Limestone outcrops (see Measured.Section 

5),(locality 125). In Sisters Creek the Haerewhenua Member is 

""·· 
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-~2 metres ( 36 feet) thick .. 

2.2.2. (d) Relation to Underlying Beds. 

Where outcropping, the contact between the Otekaike 

Limestone and the underlying Kokoamtl Greensand is a rapid 

transition ( see Measured Section 4) due to a decrease in 

glauconite content between the greensand and limestone. The tran-

sition is represented geomorphologically by the Otekaike 

Limestone overhanging the greensand. 

5.2.3 (e) Palaeontology and Age. 

The Maerewhenua Member, although not abundantly 

fossiliferous, contains vertebrate remains and a rich molluscan 

fauna (see Appendix 1). The Miller Member is more fossiliferous 

than the Maerewhenua Glauconitic Limestone, containing the rich 

molluscan fauna, vertebrates, and brachiopods ( see appendix 1). 

These give the Otekaike Limestone a Waitakian Age. 

2.2.3 (f) Sedimentology •. 

Sedimentology of the Otekaike_ Limestone was restricted 

to coarse fraction analysis because of the high calcium carbonate 

content of the se9-im~nt. The coarse fraction analysis suggests 

that the limestone is an outer shelf deposit, having a very 
• 

l.ow terrigenbus fraction( 2. 7%),. the dominating section· being 

foramniferal content (39.4%). 

5.2.3 (g) Mode of Fmrmation. 

The Otekaike Limestone accumulates during the early 

part of the Notocene. Deposition occured along a belt seaward 
1 
/; 

of the Rifle Butts deposition belt. Little terrigenmous debris 
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was being introduced to the area, and as a result fossils were -1- . 
able to accumulate, producing the calcium carbonate rich sediment. 

5o2.4. Rifle Butts Fonnation. 

Gage (1957) defined the Rifle Butts Formation of the 
coastal Oamaru area " as all the fossiliferous siltstone and 
sandstone overlying the Gee Greensand 11 • The type locality for 
this formation is at 11 Old Rifle Butts". Gage's Waitdi);a Marl 
of the Upper Waitaki and Hakataramea Valley's is the lithofacies 
equivalent of the Rifle Butts Formation nearer the coast, and 
is here. treated as a local member of the Rifle Butts Formation. 
Two other members of the formation are introduced for the present 
area: (a) Balmoral Sand, type locality half a mile up Brothers 
Stream (G.R •. 225185, see Measured Section 5). 

(b) Henry's Rpad Greensan.d, type locality on Renry' s 
Road (G.R.· 215173), (see Measured Section 6). 

5.2.4 (a) Lithology. 

( 1) V{,ai toura Marl. (see Measured Section 4). At Sisters 
Creek the Waitoura Marl. is a yellowish grey, poorly indurated 
massive fossiliferous, glauconitic, calcareous, sandy silt 

grading up into yellowish grey, poorly indurated bioturbated, 
massive, sandy silt. At Brothers Stream (Measured Section 5) 

the Waitoura Marl, is represented by blue green, poorly indurated 
massive, fossiliferous, sandy silt grading into greenish grey, 
poorly indurated, thick bedded, bioturbated silty sand. 

Waitoura Marl• ovtcrop in Bl.uestone Creek is similar to the ' . i 
basal. silts at Brothers Stream. A rich molluscan fauna is found 
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at all Waitoura Marl. localities, being at its most diverse at 
+ Brothers Streamo 

(2) Balmoral Sand,- Light greenish grey, poorly 

indurate:d, cross bedded, silty sandstone at the base and yellow

ish white, thick bedded bioturbated, very poorly indurated, fine 

grained sandstone near the top. Bioturbation is due to the 

decapod Ophiomorpha which is present throughout the unit 

excepting the basal horizons. 

(3) Henry's Road Greensand, consists of very fine 

grained poorly to moderately indurated, massive greensand, 

(35% glauconite) with sandstone pebbles, grading through richly 
' 

glauconitic (70%) greensand into. grey, slabby, massive, poorly 
'50"'/. 

indurated glauconi tic ( ~) sil tstone. 

5.2.4 (b) Petrology. 

Microscopic examination of the Rifle Butts Formation 

was restricted to one section (.OU 29692), from the Henry's 

Road Greensand, and grainmounts from the other members. 

( 1) Authigenic Ninerals - Glauconi te is present in two 

forms in the Henry's Road Greensand, ouoidal shaped pellets 

which are random microcrystalline in internal structure, and a 

laminated form which resembles the organic replacement form 

described by Triplehorn ( 1966). Glauconi te is also present 

·in the Waitoura Narl, constituting 5-10% of the sediment near 

the base and becoming less common through the member being 

absent near the top. Calcium carbonate as organic remains is 
}. 

common near the; base of the unit becoming absent near the top. 
'\ 
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i (2) Terrigenous M~nerals- The main terrigenous components + 
throughout the Rifle Butts Formation are quartz (30-40%) and 

albi te ( 30-35?-d)) with orthe.clase, chlori te, epidote muscoui te, 

biotite, pumpellyite and opaques as access<lllry menerals. 

5.2.4(c) Distribution and Thickness. 

The Henry's Road Greensand has a restricted distribution, 

outcropping intermittently for quarter of a mile along Henry's 

Road,and is 4 metres (12 feet) thick. The Waitoura Marl, which 

is about 20 metres (60feet) thick, is found over much of the 

area, outcropping aboye the Otekaike Limestone. The Balmoral 

Sand, was found along Brothers Stream only, outcropping above 

the Wai toura Marl, and is approximately 20 metres ( 60 feet) 

thick in this·area. 

5.2.4.(d) Relation to Underlying Beds. 

The Waitoura.Harl, has a graditional contact with the 

underlying Otekaike Limestone due· to a decrease in calcium 

carbonate content.The Henry's Road Greensand, however, has a 

sharp and probably unconformable contact with the underlying 

Otekaike L~mestone. The Waitoura Marl and Brothers Sand Members, 

usually found above the limestone are missing, being represented 

by a rich greensand, with sandstone pebb;Les, perhaps derived 

from the Otekaike Limestone during .a period odr nondeposi tion. 

5.2.4 (e) Palaeontology and Age. 

Basal Waitoura Harl is abundantly fossiliferous and 
' 

has been collected from by a number of earlier workers. A 
1 
t 

quantitative sample was collected from Brothers Stream 
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~Sl18/557) with the assistance of Dr. R.M. Carter and Mr. B.J. 

Douglas, while several other localities were visited and 

sampled. Appendix 1 shows the fauna collected from various 

localities. A Waitakian Age is indicated for the Rifle Butts 

Formation ( Maxwell 1969). 

5~2.4 (f) Sedi~entology. 

§ix sediment samples were analysed for the Rifle Butts 

Formation. 

( 1 )Waitoura Marl. (samples 64C, 6~.E, 94a, 94b). 

Results of the analysis, (see fig 5iv) indicate that the sediment 

is well to poorly sorted, strongly fine skewed, very leptokurtic, 

medium to coarse silt (after Folk). Rizz~ plots indicate that 

the Waitoura Harl is a shelf sediment plotting similarly to 

sediments collected along the twenty five metre (12.5 fathom) 

isobath in the Adriatic Sea. Plotting the results on a Passega 

diagram indicates that the se.diments of Brothers Stream may have 

been deposited by unifmrm suspension, while sediments found 

at Sisters Creek may be pelagic suspension deposits. Coarse 

fraction analysis of sample 64c shows that the terrigenous 

fraction (30.6%) has shown a marked increase from that observed 

in the Otekaike Limestone, indicating that the Rifle Butts is a 

nearer shore deposit than the Otekaike Limestone. 

(2) Balmoral Sand (samples 94 c,d e). Application of 

Folk's parametres to the results aftevknalysis, shows the sands 
I 

to be. poorly sorted, strongly fine skewed, very leptokurtic, 
.1 

medium ·sand (94e1
) to coarse silt (94c). Rizzini ~or:X and Passega 
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plots show that the samples have little in common, 94e possibly + . 
a bottom rolling deposit (Passyga), plots beyond the boundaries 
of the Rizz.ini diagram, suggesting terrestial deposition, and 

94d plotting in both diagrams amongst the main body of 

Waitoura sediments. 94c a smnple taken from lower horizons than 
94d plots similar to the sedi'ments of Black Point JLen~, ie. 
a' sandbar, indicating possible oscillation of enviaJOnment 

between offshore facies and beach or bar facies. Coarse fraction 
analysis of sample 94e shows that the amount of terrigenous 
material present in Balmoral' Sand is identical to that of 

Black Point Lens of the Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone, indicating 
similar depositional enviroment, ie. sand bar, or beach deposits. 

5.2.4(g) Mode of Formation. 

Rifle Butts Formation, from its definition, represents 
all marine sediments~deposited inland of Otekaike Limestone 

deposition belt, during the regression of the Notocene shoreline. 

As with Tc:;tpui Glauconi tic Sandstone, the membeps of 
re.p,oa-:;'2.f\+ 

Rifle Butts FormationAprobable associated facies (1) Henry's 

Road Greensand, lagoonal or estua~e facies trapped behind a :& 

sandbar, (2) Balmoral Sand, representing the sand bar, (3) 
Waitoura Marl, representing the shelf sediments seaward of the 

·sandbar. 

buring regression of a shoreline, it might be expected 
that shelf sediments would become overlain by beach or bar 
sediments, which would be overlain by lagoonal sediments. At 1. 

l 
locality 94, Brothers Stream, the shelf sediments underly beach 
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\sediments as expected but further south, locality 125, the supp-+ 
osedhlg lagoonal sediments rest directly on the Otekaike 

Limestone. As pebbles of sandstone are found in the lagoonal 

greensands, it is probably that the limestone was eroded, 

leaving decalcified debris on the surface, which was incorpor-

ated in the greensand which accumulated on the eroded surface. 

It is he~e suggested that the seafloor surrounding this 

locality became emergent for a short period during Waitakian 

time, allowing the proposed erosion to occur, before the 

deposition of the lagoonal sedimentso 

5.3. Wedderburn Subgroup. 

No formations have been mapped within Wedderburn 

Subgroup for the present area as Gage· ( 1957) did not find the 

regressive terrestr~al beds, in the Waitaki region. The sediments 

are probably the same as White Rock Coal Measures of Gair ( 1958). 

5.3 (a) Lithology. 

The sediments of Wedderburn Subgroup in this area are 

predominan:~·ly white, poorly indurated medium to fine grained, 

massive, quartzo feldspathic sands. Some bedding is evident, K 

cross bedding (123) indicating an east flo1nng current. 

5o3.(b) Petrology. 

No Authigenic minerals vvere found in the Wedt~erburn 

sediments. Quartz (40-5mb) and albite (40%) were the dominating 

constituents (OU 29691 - 94) and orthoclase/epidote, pumpellyite, 

muscovite and Opf!ques are present as accessory minerals. 
i 
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+ 5.3 (c) Distribution and Thickness. .. 
Wedderburn Subgroup, represented by at least 10 metres 

(30 feet) of sediment, outcrops along Henry's Road for one and 

a half mil_es south of Brothers Stream. Sediments belonging to 

the Subgroup are also found in the north of the area, outcropp

ing on the Hakataramea River side of Pleistocene terraces. 

5.3. (d) Relation to Underlying Rocks. 

The contact between Wedderburn sediments and the under-

lying Rifle Butts Formation is sharp, as seen at locailty 125 

. (measured section 6). 

,2.3. (e) Palaeontology and Age. 

No fossils were found in VJedderburn sediments and the 

age of the Subgroup is unknown, though they are possibly 
1-'o<<?.oro. 

Lower Southland in age. 

,2.3(f) Sedimentmlogy. 

· Four samples (125, 227a, b, 247) of Wedderburn Subgroup 

sediments 'were ·analysed (see fig. 5v,) o After application of Folk 

parameters, the sediments can be described as moderately (247) 

to very poorly sorted (227a,b), strongly fine skewed, mesa to 

very leptokurtic, fine to very fine sand. Using Rizzini's work, 

the Wedderburn sediments plot similarly to those found in the 

Po River, Italy, and Passega~ plots suggests bottom rolling as 

the sedimentation mechanism •. Coarse fraction analysis-~ of 

sample 125 results in a similar diagram to those found on 

proposed sand bars or beaches (see Balmoral Sand, Black Point 
i 

Lens p 33). 
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5.3 (g) Mode of For~ation. 

'Vvedderburn Subgroup accumulated inland of the coastal 

lithofacies of Rifle Butts Formation. Sedimentology studies 

suggest the deposits are fluviatile. being deposited as sand 

bars and bed sediments of the rivers introducing terrigenous 

material to the Notocene Sea. The mineralogy of WWedderburn 

Subgroup (p. 51 ) suggests a Torlesse provenance. 
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6. POST NOTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY. 

6a 1. Pleistocene Sttratigraphy. 

Mutch (1963) mapped four Pleistocene format~ns ~the 
prEJsent area. 

(a) .Smilie Formatiion, high level remnants of weathered 
glacial outwash fan and piedm$-nt gravels {type locality, 
Smilie Terrace near Duntroon}. 

!b) Georgetown, Fo~ation,_ similar to Smilie Formation 
but developed at :);ower levels ( type locality near Georgetown.} 

{c} Morven Formation, remnants of unweathered greywacke 
outwash fan and piedmont gravels ( type locality at Morven.) 

(d) Waikaura Fo.rmation, similar to Morven Formation 
but developed at lower levels ( t;ype locality, Waikaura) .. 

These formations were mapped on height and where possible 
the amount of weathering. Generally the Pliestocene sediments 
become older, the higher add further they are from a present 
stream bed. In some localities ( Bluestone Creek) the Georgetown 
Formation is absent, probably due to teomplete removal of the 
gravels blf the river depos:iting the Morven Formation. 

The sediments are poorly sorted greywaeke conglomerates 
with boulders up to 60 centimeires (two feet) in diameter, within 
a fine sand matrix. 

The gravels. derived locally from up thrown Ka.i.koura 
O.rogenc,ey blocks and from pre-existing Pleistocene sediments, 
originally covered much of the Hikataramea Valley floor. Since 

t 
t)Jen, however, the sediments have been easily eroded because of 
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Z· ll!liONtUNTAI.. ANAI.YSIS •. 

z. 1 Intf_09,pction. 

Detail.ed environrn.ental study of the area vnas restricted 

to the Notocene sediments. This chapter attempts a synthesis 

of laboratory techniques ( including mineralogic.,- textural 

and fauna! studies) nth outcrop observations., .field. mapping 

and published data on regionally correlative strata. 

z,.2. Mode o(_ Formation of Notoeene Sediments. 

During the late Cretaceous. the sea commenced slow 

transgressi~n across the peneplain. and facias associated with 

tluvia.l fload plai.ns and coal swa;nps. shorelines and offshore 

marine shelf eondi.tions migrated steatily inland. Throughout 

the Canterbury Basin this resulted in deposition of homotaxial 

lithofacies grading up to m..~~.rls (Burnside Hudstone) or even 

limestones {1\ltara and I'1cDon.ald Limestones). In the Hakatara:nea 

Valley (present area) the li thofacieu above the Tapui aedimedfls 

is Kokoamu Greenslmd,. and in the Wai tald.. Valley a thin layer 

of Earthquakes Marl was deposited after Tapui sedimentation. 

For the Waitalti Valley Gage ( 1957) suggested that the McDonald 

Limestone$ was deposited but that emergence of the sea floor 

at about Whaiangaroan times resulted in its removal before 

resubmergence and Kokoamu. deposition during Duntroonian times. 

However it seems. pel."haps, more likely that Mc.Donald deposition 

never reached as far inland as the Hakataram ea Valley • and that 

the bored disconformi.ty in the Waitaki Valley ( not seen, but 

inferred to be ~present also in the Itakataramea Valley) at the 
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base of the Koko:amu. r~pr~aen ts the regional Oligoeene paraeon.for

mitr ( represented by the Bu:r:nside Marl/ Concord Greoosand 

contact 111 the wnedin Distnct). lfhe Kokoamu Greenmmd r&p.resentl 

peak transgresSion and the sea bege..n I'egres.sing dul'ing Euntroon

.ian times" the o:ffshore., shoreline and fluvial faeies migrating 

eastward. Th.e regressive eycle was complete·d durtng ~fqnga..'lui 

time. 

?.~., BH,ataramea.Jl~f5ba 

!the Hakataramea High, an ancient topographic high on the 

Cretac~ue erosion surface. outcrops in the south or the area 

(l.oeality 153) where the Papak:aio Formation is absent and 

mar.ine Tapui seditnents rest on a fresh bloeky basement of dark 

argillita,. Joints ~"td*potholed• on the high contain a bau381 

breeci.a of angular argillite fragments derived fron1 the :irmnadi-

ate V!1$:t.:ty., i.n.temi.nglea with quartz sands and M.oelastie 

debris.- The evi.dence is clear: locally a relative 'high' of 

aq;illite stood above the surrounding swampy depresaim1 in 

which Papa..'lmio alluvial sadi."nents were aeeu:mulating ... By Arnold 

time, sedimenta had aecumu.la.ted on top of the high (which is 

hence infetted to have stood some 25 metres ( 75 feet) above the 

S'l~Pl"'lL"ldi:ng terr.L tory) ,.. and the transgressing sea covered it vd th 

an ever increasing thi.elmess of .imold and younger sediments 

(see fi.g. ']i.) .• 

To the north or the Baltataramea. High, Bl.adt Poi.nt Lens 

outcrops,. Grainsize analysis ( see p ... 32 ) and field evidence 

wggest the::.'n& sands :represent an offshore bar lithofaeies. 



. f 

/ 

' T View of Incholme Glauconitic S pud Resting on the 

Hakataramea High,'Mackays Farm . 

Photo Dr.R.M.Carter. 
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Fig.7i.Cross section of Hakataramea High,parallel 
to shoreline, during Lower Arnold time. 

La5 oo-r-a:l. :':>ed_it<lee"'\-\-s. 

G--o.rctir'IQ..r Grr"'-el'l.so~ U') o.f"\0. 

l Dbc..k 'Poi" -1-

L <2f\ =. ou-\-c..n:>f>. 

0~~-::,~ore.. 
""'ed i"""'-"~, ::S::"<:...\....b\""""

G-\.a.u.c o "'\ C:.t ,c_ 'So<\CJ. 

F,·"..,_ , '2:>'-o.u <eo"·,.\.-i <:.. -::,·,~-

Fig.7ii.Plan view of Hakataramea High,showing 
interrelationship of Black Point Lens and 
Incholme Glauconitic Sandstone. 
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It seems l.ikel.y that the offshore bar was attached to the 

Hakatarwnea High. forming a bay barrier spit ( see f1g 7U). 

Grainsize analysJ.s of the sil ty sands (Iheholme Gla.uconi tic Sand) 

direetl.y overlaying the high ( loeali t;y 153) suggests these s:tl ts 

represent nearer shoz-e ( poSSibly lagoonal.) sediment.s than 

Incholme silts elsewhere. Hence :it seems likely that there was 

a nearshore zone of some width in which these bars and their 

assl\Ciated protected (sometimes lagoonal) sed:iments were deposit

ed. '.l.'hroughout the remainder of the area (away from t..vte high~ 

1n.fluenee) ~apu:t Qlauconi.ti.c Sandstone :ill represented by the 

mcholme member only • sug;gest:tng that dunng Barton1an - Rtmansm 

times shallow mal'ginal marine conditions prevailed. 

~ansgression continued~ probably bringing a belt of 

Earthquakes Marl llthof'aci.es 1.nto the Haka.taramea area. until 

conditi.ons stabl.ised at peak submergence in Whai.angaroan -

amtroonian times. At thi.s time a regional paracontormity was 

cut on top of the earlier depos1. ted sediments. Although not 

outeropping in the present area the paraeonf'omity is usually 

marked by s:n:y combination of' {1) a sharp lithological change. 

(2) pho-sphatic or glauconiUe debri.s., (3) bored or corroded 

surface. and is lmovm to occur both to the south (Gage 1957) 

and the north (Fagan. pers comm)• of the present area. 

Regionally sediments above the paracon fo.rmity consist 
ot ca1careous greonsands Wi.th an assoeeiated rich brachiopod 

tamm (the ;,:ith:vtJ.l.a l.ar:u:lonenm fauna). dominated by Watparia 
t 

JJP!:Pticus: Both. 11 tho - and biofacies represent typical ~lly 
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. marine qui. et clearwater., conditions that persisted at and after :t 

the time of peak transgression. During Early Waitatd.an time 

thi.a 'blanket' deposit of Kokoamu Greenl38.&"1d graded up into a 

true limestone fades { foramniteral ri.ch) that was probably 

al.so *blanket• deposit. 

To··;ards the top of the Ot.ekaiJte Limestone facias clastic' 

quartz becomes commoner and the 1imestone grades into overlying 

regress:tve RLfle Butts marls-. sil. ts. and aandstones. Miller 

Member 11 thofacies• the tr&"'lsi. tional zone., is represented by an 

unfosailiferous and more clastic limestone south of Brothers 

Stream ( ett• $ local:i ty 1.25) than :1. t is at .Siste•s Creek ( loeali ty 

6t•• where it is typically r.tehly fossiliferous molloscan shell.imJt 

-beds). ~s i.s likely to be due to the coutinued infiuence of tb 

long buried Ualtataramea liigh• which must inevitably have result

ed in sediments of the same litho!aeies being deposi tad in 

varying depths of water (see fig ?lli). Continued regression 

of' the sea during later Waitakian ti.m.e :resulted in replace~:Hmt 

of Otekaike llthofacies by llearer shore. and more elastic 

m.ne Butts Formation. 'I'hi.s :formc::ti.on includes three facias .. 

(a) Waitoura. Harl; includes the pelagic sediments and 

rich mol.luscan fauna outeropping above the I.filler Member at 

Sisters Creek. and the more diverse molluscan fauna and uniform 

suspension deposi. ts at Brothers Stream.. This suggests that the 

Sisters Creek sedime:nts accumulated in a more sheltered 

environment (possibly deeper water) than th,:;se at Brothers 
) 

Stream which probably represents depoSition osl the flanks of 
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~.·:e.t-~ Cr-~Q..\::. 
Lo<:.ah'~. 

,Fig.7iii.Cross section,parallel to shoreline,of 
Haka taramea Highc:during Upper Landon time. 

Fig.?iv.Diagram showing relationship of Hakataramea 
High to Wai taki and Pareora Basins during Upper 
Landon time. 
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the 11-akat'aramea. High., 

(b) Balmoral Sands. found at Brothers Stream. probably 

representing sand 'bar and breaker zone enviromsn ts on the inland 
edge or the offshore Wai.toura Ma::."l.., The Uakataramea High would 

be at least nearly emergent by thi.s time and the sand bar vrould 

most likely be attached to this., ene.losi.ng a lagoonal or bay 

(e)' Henr,-:es Road Bf'eensand; whieh m1tcrops between the 

sand bar and the Rakataramea IH.gh• representing the lagNJnal 

f'acies (see fig ?.lii.). 

Sometime after Waitakian, prob:-;bly during Lower Pareora 

tae. the shoreline regressed east or the present area, and 
alluvial Wedde.rburn Subgroup sands accumulated until interrupted 

by Kaikoura faul.ti.ng., 

:Zd. PaJ.a!OQ!9Q'ARAY 

Eade and ltennett( 1962) noted l:.OO metres (1300 feet) or 
regressive marine sands and ai.l ts outcropping in the Upper 

Tengawai River. Fagan ( pars. comm.) has found similar thi.ck

nesses or the regressive marine sediments in the Upper Haltatara

mea Va.lle,-. In the Lower· H.akataramea Valley ( the pres&nt area) 

although transgress! ve sediment thickness is Similar to that 
found by Fagan~ or Eade and Kennett ( 180 metres, 540 :reet),. only 

40 metres ( 120 teet) of regresSive martne sediment were deposited~ 

fhree possible causes of this variation are. 

( t) more debris being supplied to the northern areas by l 
{, 

larger and l'lOI."Ei frequent .ri vera, 
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(2) the shoreline moving east at a greater rate :1n the 

south because of the influence of the Halmta:ramea High. thus 

e:c1eh facias would be represented by a thinner sequence in the 

south.1 

( 3) a combination of { 1) and ( 2) ,. 

The Halm.tar.amea High (sea fig. ?1u) creates a drainage 

di.Vide between Waitaki and Paroora. Bas:i.ns. Rivers would tend 

to tlow north Ol" south of the h:tsh. and in the absence or strong 
langshore currents debris w:i.ll not be dumped ( to a large extent) 

into the area. immediately offshore of the high. 
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8. STRtTCTITRE. 

8. 1Introduction 

Torlesse rocks of this irea were folded and faulted 

during the iangitata Orogeny.Folding is inferred on regional 

grounds,since very few bedding attitudes were measured in 

the present area.Later,the Notocene sequence was also 

extensively faulted during the Kaikoura Orogeny but folding 

-or Notocene sediments was restricted to minor flexuring only. 

Fault trends are dominantly;(a)west north west;(b)north-so:_xth; 

(c)north east-south west~and it is likely that at least some 

of these faults are reactivated Rangitata faults. 

8.2.FOLDING 

Torlesse rocks have obviously been deformed,but as 

the few bedding attitudes measured show no relationship,no 

indication of simple folding was found .. As the rocks sho~:ving 

the highest meta .. norphic rail.Jk( Chl2)are found flanked by rocks 

which have been metamorphosed to a leaser extent( Chl1), foVling 

is an attractive and simple mechanism for locally bringing the 
~""~-- .~ "- ~), 

more deeply.\rocks to the surface. 

~['he only evidence of folding during the Ifaikoura 

Orogeny outcrops in the sequence in the south of the area. 

This is a very shallow anticline which has a wavelength of 

about 100metres(300feet)and an a~plitude of about 5metres 

( 15feet) 
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1-------------- -

----- --··- :------
-----· = __ :-----------------

-=----·-=-==----C.-= hi_ :z--.---=--=---_- ___ -_ --
---------- -· ---

_:;Fig.8i. Diagram showing inferred anticlinal 

developement in Bluestone Creek. 
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8.3 .• Faul,tin~ 

All. of the faults mapped have affected the Notocene 

strata.The faulting has resulted in a series of fault blocks 

producing a Horat and Graben effect in some cases(e.g.Tabletop

North Branch Fault System)and Simple tilting in others. 

8.3. t.Blueston~ Faulf!~ 

The contact between the Notoeene Sequence and Torlesse 
rocks in the north of the area was proposed as a fault by 

Muteh(l96.3).~loni.ti.c zone outcropping in Bluestone Creek is 

attributed to this fault and for much or its length the 'l'orlesse 
argil1:1te outcropp:1ng alongSide the fault has a slatey 

appearauce •. 1.'b.e fault is topographically represented by a rapid 

increase of slope on the upthrown side of the fault,and 

movement on the f'aul t must be in the order of 350metres{ 1iGOfeet) 

which is indicated in figure 811. 

8.;.3.2.Brothers Fault. 

The &rothers tault is a scissors fault.The north wall 

at the western end of the fault has been upthrown,whereas the 

north wall at the eastern end of the fault has been downthrown. 
A subsidiary fault north of Brothers Fault is inferred on 

stratigraphic grounds.Movement has resulted in Otekaike Limestone 
outc:ropping almost alongside sediments representing xthe top 

of Rifle Butts Formation near the mouth of Brothers Stream .. 

This represents uplift or about 20metres( 60feet)o1· the north 
si.de.Movement along the eastern part of the fault has 

J 
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Fig . 8ii. Diagram s howing movement 
and present topo graphy of t he 
Bluestone Fault. 

I 
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Fig.8iii(a).Diagram showing Brothers Fault movement 

+and the first stage of Tabletop Fault movement. 

Fig.8iii(b).Diagram showing second stage of Tabletop 

Fault movement and associated North Branch Fault 

movement. 
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HOMESTEAD STRJ!:AM AREA 

FOSSIL LOCALITIES 

x.,? Localities 
0

lS2"1) Previous locilili ties 
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1)s118/478 (GR256176) Watters,recollected by the author. 

2}8118/481 (GR245217) • 

3)8118/515 17) and eecollection. 

4)8118/625 (GR259214) author 

5) S118/626(GR259214) author. 

6)S118/623 (GR2512)3) author. 

7 118/620 ( 3)author. 

8 118/624 (GR262191) author. 

9)8118/479 (GR262191) author. 

11)8118/629 (GR261191) author. 

13)8118/618 (GR253174) author. 

Maerewhenua Member 

10)S118/628 (GR259205) author. 

12)8118/630 (GR263190) author. 

Neilo awamoana Finlay 

Cucullaea worthingtoni Hutton. 

Limopsis zealandica Hutton. 

Chlamys •KX±c~t.Xa (Zittel) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

X X 

X X X X 

:X X X X X X 

7 8 9 

X X 

X X X 

10111213 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 8erripecten hutchinsoni 

Lentipecten hochstetteri(Zittel) 

Monia sp. 

X X X X X X X 

Lima colorata Ilutton 

Ostrea sp. 

Spissatella trailli(Hutton) 

V(Cyclocardiam}marama 

Divaricella notocenica 

Gonimyrtea n.sp. 

Dosina uttleyi(Marwick) 

Marama ovata Marwick 

Notocalliata watti Marwick 

Notocorbula humeroaa(Hutton) 

Dentalium aol;idum Hutton 

X X 

xxx:xx 

l:: 

:X 

X 

:X X 

X X 

X X X X 

X X X 

X 

X X 

X»":XX X 

X X X X 

:X 

:X 

X :XX 

X 

X 

X X X 
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Dentalium mantelli Zittel 

Laevidentalium pareoraense 

(Philsby and Sharp) 

Zeacolpus geeggi Marwick 

Maoricolpus cavershemensis Harris 

Gegania(Tubena)sp. 

Cirsotrema lyratum(Zittel) 

zelebori(Dunker) 

Sigapetella novaezealandiae(Lesson) 

Cheila sp. 

Maoricrypta radiata(Hutton) 

Guilfordia sp. 

Tanea socia(Finlay) 

Magnatica planispira(Suter) 

Globisinium drewi miocaenium(Murdoch) 

Typhia hebetatus(Hutton) 

Austrofusus affiliatua Finlay 

apudalpha Finlay 

Flsicolus levatus Finlay 

Waimatea transilis Finlay 

Amalda hebera(Hutton) 

robuDta(Marwick) 

Metamelon inermia(Finlay) 

Spinomelon sp. 

Marginella harrisi Crossman 

Comitas fusiformis(Hutton) 

Parasyrinx subal ta(Marshall and }1urdoch) 

Austrotoma sp. 

excavatE:\ Suter 

Inquisitor awamoaensis(Hutton) 

Sulconacca vaughni(Marwick) 

Parvimitra apilicis(Hutton) 

Zeacuminia biplex(Hutton) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

:.>t X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

:lit 

» 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X X X 

X 

X 

X 

X X X X 

x: 

X 

X 

X 

X 

t 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

8 9 10111213 

X 

X 

7' 5 

X X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

:» 

X 

X 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101112 
Aetheia gualtera 
Waiparia ellipticus 

sp. 
Rhizothyris kokoamensis 
Terebratulina suessi 
Irregular echinoder.m fragments 
Stereocidaris striata 
Sharks tooth 
Ditripa sp. 
Large calcareous worm tube 
Rifle Butts Formation 

X 

X X K 

X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

Waitoura Marl 

1)S118/551(GR226185) Gair ,recollected by Maxwell 
Annear,and Esperita. 

2)S118/551 9recollected by Carter,Douglas and autho:e. 
3)S118/619(GR2181?8) author. 
4)S118/61?(GR264229) author. 
5)S118/622(GR259214) author. 
6)S118/621(GR259214) author. 

Neilo awam~enais Finlay 
Cucullaea worthingtoni Hutton 
Limopsia zealandica Hutton 
t"o diol us sp. 

Lentipecfen hochstetteri(Zittel) 
Lima colorata paleata(Hutton) 
Spissatelle traili(Hutton) 
V.(Cyclocardia)marama Maxwell 
Hedecardium sp. 

Dosina uttleyi(Marwick) 
Marama ovata(Marwick) 
Marama(Hina) sp. 

X X 

X X 

X X X X 

X 

X X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

:X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 



t•tarama ( Hina) sp. 

Kuia vellicata(Hutton) 

Notocallista watti Marwick 

Notocorbula humerqsa(Hutton) 
V 

Panapea worthingtoni Hutton 

Dentalium mantelli Zittel 

solidum Hutton 

Laevdentalium pareorensis(Philsbry and Sharp) 

Waiparia sp. 

Zeacolpus greggi Marwick 

Maoricolpus cavershemensis Harris 

doni 

Gegania olsoni 

Cirsotrema zelebrori(Dunker) 

Sigapetella novaezealandiae(Lesson) 

Xenqphora prognatica(Finlay) 

Struthiolaria prior Finlay 

Taniella notocenica(Finlay) 

Uberella acerva Laws 

Polinices sp. 

Coluzea sp. 

Pterynotus(Pterochelus)ti.sp. 

Poirieria zealandica(Quoy and Gaimard) 

Maoricrypta radiata(Hutton) 

Globisinium drewi miocaenicum(Murdoch} 

Zeatrophon sp. 

Typhis hebatus(Hutton) 
~ 

Austrophusus affiliatus Finlay 

apudalpha Finlay 

Cominula(Procominula)densilirata(Finlay) 

Zexilia dalli(Suter) 

Falsicolus allani Finlay 

Am~lda hebera(Mar,wick) 

robusta Hutton 

Metamelon inermis(linlay) 

X X 

X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X * X X X 

X 

HX X 

X 

X 

X X X 

X 

X X X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X X 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

Spinomelon benitons X 

Comitas fusiformis(Hutton) X X X 

Zemacies lividorupus Laws X 

Parasyrinx subalta( and l>iurdoch) X X 

Mitritharia waitakiensis Powell X X 

Scrinium callimorpha X 

eximia(Suter) X 

ntinor Finlay X 

Inquisitor awamoaensis(Hutton) X 

Austroclavus marshalli Powell X 

Sulconacca vaughni(Marwick) X 

Conimitra sp. X X 

Proximitra amorica(suter) X X 

Parvimitra apicalis(Hutton) X 

Mitra hectori-masefieldi X 

RugobeiHa semilaevigata Laws X 

Zeacuminia biplex(Hutton) X X 

Cyclichnania enysi Hut ton X 

Flabeilum sp. X 

All fossil material collected by the author was identified 

by Dr. • • Carter. 
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Sample No. Unit Mz 01 S\, Kc~ 

01 Incholme Gleuc .Sand 4.61 1.96 o.6o 1.92 

58 11 If 11 Lr. 14 1.77 0.60 2.28 

153 11 11 11 1+.46 1.51 0.69 1.62 

153b If 11 !! 4,.57 1.55 0.51 1 .. 60 

145 Black Point Lens 2.93 0.72 0.39 2.75 

146 fl If If 3.41 1.59 0.73 3.26 

64E Waitoura Morl 5.00 1.49 0.57 1.19 

64C 11 ll 5.28 1.80 0.53 1.46 

94a " !I 4.45 0.99 o.Lt9 1 .21 

94b !! 11 4.46 0.88 0.57 1.11 

91f<1! "- Balmoral Sand 3.65 0.48 0.48 3.01 
I' 

11.,./t"f. I . '1 2. 
94d 11 If ~ ~ 0.72 2o41 

94e 11 If 1. 55 1.55 0.47 3.07 

247 Wedderburn Subgroup 2.19 0.58 0.34 2. 71 

125 " If 2.86 1.?7 0.66 1.89 

227a 11 " 3.88 2.29 0.?? 1.10 

227b f1 11 2.91 2.48 0.56 1.12 
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THE PRE PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY 
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